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ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
Please diarise the
date of our AGM:
Thursday 27 August

COVID CORNER
With the weather and seasonal
changes, runny noses, sore
throats and allergies are in the
order of things, particularly with
younger children. Invariably the
question will arise, “Are these
Covid related and should we stay
at home?”

Tel. 021 797 9728

Fax 021 797 1207

info@michaeloak.org.za

7 August 2020
www.michaeloak.org.za

Class 6
Main Lesson

The Roman
Empire
Hannibal Crossing the Alps

A sore throat related to Covid will
cause difficulty in swallowing
because of the infection.
A more likely indication of Covid
would be a sore throat coupled
with severe headache and fatigue
– this in accordance with NICD
guidelines.
If, while doing your morning
check, your child has a severe
sore throat, for their benefit keep
them at home until all symptoms
subside, upon which they may
return to school.

Julius Caesar
Crossing the Rubicon

There is no need for a doctor’s
certificate for this, as only
hospitalized Covid patients are
required to have a medical
certificate to return.
The Covid Team

Cleopatra Arriving
in Syria

Class 6 Geometry Drawing

See also pages 8 and 9
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Class 6 Shadow Puppet Shows
Last Term the Class 6’s spent their time creating beautiful
shadow Puppet Theatres.
Woven out of the stories they were told in their Africa Main
Lesson, the children made wonderful story images and Shadow
puppets that brought these African Folklore tales to life.
Click on the images below, sit back, and enjoy the show!

Ethan Harrison

Salma Bray

Molly Duncan

Salma Bray's
Puppet Show
Playlist

How dog become
mans best friend

How Dog became
man’s best friend
and why Jackal howls

Jett Verboom

'The Lion and the Clever little Jackal'
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Class 6 Geometry Drawing

Invitation to All
Michael Oak Parents
Dear Parents, We invite you to
make use of the Leaflet to
advertise your business (at no
cost to you).
Whether you are an IT specialist,
tax consultant, bookkeeper,
dressmaker, electrician, webdesigner – or whatever your
speciality – please use these
pages to tell everyone what you
can offer.
We are sure there will be
someone in our community who
can make use of your services.

Huge classroom: Class Threes are using the main

Send your details to
leaflet@michaeloak.org.za.

UPDATED DOCUMENT
The following Covid-19 policy has been
updated on the website:
Return to Work Policy and Safe Operation
Procedures Update 7 August 2020.

Click on the link above

Your Contact Details
Dear Parents, If you have moved
house this year or changed your phone
or email address, please get in touch
with the school so that we can update
our database.
It's essential that we have accurate
contact information, especially since
we will soon be reopening the school.
Please email your updates to
info@michaeloak.org.za.
Thank you!

hall as their temporary classroom

Reception Office Hours
Please note the current Reception office hours:
Mon to Thurs:

The outdoors: Busy in the sandpit, and Class Sevens
soaking up some warm winter sunshine

07h00 – 14h30

||

Friday: 07h00 – 14h00
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Class 5
EGYPT

Continued from
Leaﬂet 21

Above and left: Amelie O'H

by Nsuku
by Olivia

by Anna

by Amelie B
by Tashi

by Mila
by Gabriel

by Leo

by Benjamin

by Raeesah

by Sumita

Class 8 English Project

5
continued from
Leaflet 23

Our wonderful Class 8s, enduring distance learning for the longest, were challenged
to recreate an artwork at home as part of an English project. The results have been
creative, funny and sometimes remarkably accurate. See for yourself...
- Nicola Elliott

Self-portrait with bandaged ear
by Vincent van Gogh
Self-portrait by Rembrandt

Recreation by Andrew

A friend in need by Cassius Marcellus Coolidge

Re-creation by Alex

Recreation by Aurillia

American Gothic by Grant Wood
Peasant Woman Against a Background of Wheat by van Gogh
Recreation by Elisha

Recreation by Athaan
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Class 6 : THE ROMAN EMPIRE
Julius Caesar Crossing the Rubicon

Cleopatra Arriving in Syria
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Class 6 : THE ROMAN EMPIRE
Hannibal Crossing the Alps

Roman Architecture
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From the Michael Oak ARCHIVE 1976
Fund Raising:
Results Last Term
Magic Show
Cake Sale
Bicycle Raffle
Film Evenings
Total

School Orchestra:
R299
R118
R180
R157
R754

This amount, deducted from
our target of R3,117 for
the last 6 months of the
year, leaves a balance of
R2,363. With concerted
private and group efforts
and support from us all, we
could effectively diminish
this before mid-December...
Oak Leaves,

Spring 1976

A small and very
young orchestra
has been formed
under the guidance
of Mr. van der
Westhuizen. It is
open to children
who can sight-read
music for an
instrument, including the voice. It
meets at school on Fridays at 3.30p.m.
for an hour. We would warmly appreciate
the participation of parents and friends
as both an encouragement to the children
and an experience in group social
activity ...
Oak Leaves, Spring 1976.

South Africa's most exciting
children's gifting service!
PresentDrop is a small family business
Class 6 Geometry Drawing

Please support our
community advertisers

that specialises in the delivery of gifts
for children and babies.

Click on the link below to visit our website:

www.presentdrop.co.za
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Teaching Positions Offered at Michael Oak

Has Lock-down
affected your
garden?
Are you in need of a fresh
look for Summer 2020?
Are you maximising the potential of your
garden? Would you like your garden to be
more water-wise, indigenous or attract more
birds and insects? Perhaps you could
strengthen its design? Could your gardener
beneﬁt from some training?
I am an experienced garden designer and
landscaper who completed a Botany Honours
at UCT. I co-created the hotel gardens at La
Cotte, Franschhoek and continue to provide
on-going support to a public game reserve
garden in the Karoo. I have assisted over 25
private garden owners. No garden is too
small.
“What an absolute inspiration it’s been working with
Rowena. She has brought so much life back to our
slightly neglected gardens on our game reserve in
the Karoo. With her solid knowledge of plants, an
eye for detail and great vision she really knows how
to weave it all together to enhancing a garden at
whatever level she ﬁnds it”. Iain Buchanan
“Mount Camdeboo private game reserve” a
work in progress.

If you need help with design,
installation, landscaping or general
maintenance please contact me on
my mobile: 064 769 3382 or email:
rowena.smuts@gmail.com

OUR SOCIAL purpose is your peace of mind
Fix Forward is a social enterprise aimed at creating opportunities
for contractors from lower income areas. Founded in 2012 by
Josh Cox the company has since serviced more than 5000 happy
clients and trained more than 250 contractors.
“The inspiration to start Fix Forward came after I helped
Simon, a friend from Diepsloot township,” explains Josh.
“He runs a small business doing building renovations, and
asked me to write him a reference letter and make business
cards for him. These simple tools, and the added credibility,
enabled him to secure significantly more clients. I realised
that similar support given to other contractors could have a
real impact.”

www.fixforward.com

— Josh Cox, Founder & CEO
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Services
provided by
our
contractors:
Electrical
Painting
Plumbing
Building
Welding
Tiling
Paving
Handyman
Waterprooﬁng
Carpentry
Rooﬁng
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UPDATED
Timetable of Extramural Art
Classes for Michael Oak
Additional Thursday and Friday in-person classes have been
added for this term, with times for classes on Zoom or in-person
classes. We have a maximum of 6 children, either way.
The child-friendly Zoom classes work well with our small groups
and good interpersonal contact.
The in-person classes take place at a beautiful and well-ventilated
self-contained venue, on Sue’s property in Constantia (a short
drive from Michael Oak), with thorough Covid protocols. We are
often outside. Lifts can sometimes be arranged.
Children may join in any time, with pro rata fees.
We return to Michael Oak when extramurals start again, possibly
only next year.
Days and times:
• Wednesday 4.00 pm - 5.00 pm (Zoom class)
• Thursday 1.30pm - 2.30pm (in-person class); 2.30 pm – 3.30
pm (in-person class)
• Friday 11.30am – 12.30pm (in-person class); 1pm – 2pm (inperson class); 1.30pm - 2.30pm (in-person class); 2.30 pm - 3.30
pm (Zoom class)
• Saturday 10.30 am – 11.30 am (in-person class); 12 pm – 1 pm
(Zoom class)
• Other times can be arranged if required.
NB Zoomless remote classes can be done at any time.

Vacancy – Primary School Teacher
Mooiplaats, Pretoria
We are seeking an energetic, innovative and suitably qualiﬁed Primary School
teacher to join our dynamic College of Teachers at our school on Rosemary Hill
Farm.
This position is for a Grade 1 teacher, dedicated to accompanying his/her class
through to the completion of their Grade 6 year and teaching most of their subjects
during this period.
A hardworking and enthusiastic teaching professional with excellent command of
English verbal and writing skills, a sound understanding of the Waldorf curriculum or
willingness to be mentored in Waldorf Education, will enjoy working in this
stimulating environment. An artistic ﬂair and an aptitude for crafts/music will count
in your favour.
The applicant will be a motivated individual with a keen interest in encouraging and
inspiring young minds to love learning and building strong relationships with
learners and parents alike.
Suitable candidates will:
• have a BEd, or suitable degree and PGCE qualiﬁcation
• be SACE-registered
• commit to ongoing training in Waldorf Education
• be a non-smoker
Please submit your curriculum vitae, a cover letter with a brief motivation why you
choose to be a Waldorf
educator and three references by email to:
Natalie Dougall, Operations Manager, natalie@thewaldorfschool.co.za

Closing date for applications: 31 August 2020
Appointment date: January 2021
The school reserves the right not to proceed with the ﬁlling of the post. An application itself will
not necessarily entitle the applicant to an interview. Candidates not contacted will consider their
application unsuccessful.

We have finished off a project inspired by William Kentridge’s art
created in lockdown, and are busy with a project associated with
the Nelson Mandela Capture Site artwork called 'Release', creating
our own original 'Release' sculptures set in a landscape.
Sometimes the two are combined! See accompanying
photographs.
Visitors or ‘try-out’ pupils are welcome at R120 a lesson. For more
information, contact Sue [MPhil in Education (Teaching) UCT] and
trained Waldorf teacher.
Phone: 021 794 6609; WhatsApp messages: 083 237 7242;
email snepgen@xsinet.co.za
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Community
Notices

ACCOMMODATION
TWO HENS LOOKING FOR A NEW HOME
Hi! My name is Princess and my friend on the left with
the grey feathers is Stardust -- we're two hens looking for
new digs. We were raised in the Michael Oak kindergarten
chicken-hok, then about a year ago we moved to a
friendly home near school. Sadly our lease has expired
and we need to move again. Would you like to have us?
We're used to children, enjoy being held, and we even
know how to lay fresh eggs! For more info contact our
current landlord Rory on 082 898 9154.

Please send all adverts to
leaflet@michaeloak.org.za
NB: Adverts will only be published for a maximum of 3
insertions per term.

EMPLOYMENT
NANNY / HOUSEKEEPER LOOKING FOR WORK
Our wonderful nanny/housekeeper Betty is looking for full-time
employment. She is honest, reliable and dedicated to her job and
has years of experience running a creche and taking care of
children. She also took part in and completed a nanny training
course during her time with us. Please contact me for a reference
and I will gladly put you in touch with her. Mike (076 193 4292)

DEADLINE for all adverts is Thursday 12 noon

A UNIQUE JEWEL‐LIKE SPACE TO RENT:
This artistic, light-filled and charming space is
ideally suited for a single professional person,
or a professional couple, and/or someone who
has Waldorf affiliations, whatever their status.
It is centrally positioned in Wynberg, down the
road from Michael Oak school in a road with old
Victorian houses. Separate entrance, furnished
with hob, fridge, microwave, washing machine,
garage and security features. It is available
immediately.
For more information and
viewing please phone or WhatsApp Karen: 072
194 6463 or email: Karen@theartofbeing.co.za

ADVERTISING IN THE LEAFLET: Donations for Community Notices
Please note that all advertisers are expected to offer a contribution to our Bursary Fund. Minimum
donation R30. Please use these bank details for EFT transfers:
Standard Bank, Branch: 02510900.

FOR SALE

Acc. No.: 071885382 Acc Name: Michael Oak School Fundraising.
Ref: ‘Leaflet-Ad’

RAD distribution has Short Dated 1
Litre Almond Milk, expires late
August 2020, part of a cancelled
export order.
3 Flavours- Chocolate, Sweetened
Vanilla and Unsweetened Vanilla.
R180 for a box of 12x 1 Litres. (R15
per Litre) normal retail R35-R42/
Litre.
Delivery can be arranged to
Michael Oak.
Contact Robert on 0834560511 or
Wendy on 0834426734 Mon to
Friday 08h30-16h00 for bulk orders.

Every swipe DOES make a diﬀerence
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Opinions in the Leaflet belong to the contributors, and are not necessarily those of the school.
ALL advertisements must be sent to leaflet@michaeloak.org.za.

Editor: Charles Abbott

To receive the email edition of the Leaflet please email cabbott@michaeloak.org.za

